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MMRGlobal and Fujitsu Offer Low-Cost System to
Digitize Medical Records
The Associated Press
MMRGlobal, Inc. (OTC: MMRF) and Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc., the
market leader in document imaging scanners, announced today a strategic
alignment to assist physicians in smaller practices to efficiently digitize their
medical records and comply with the Health Information Technology for Economic
and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act's meaningful use requirement to provide patients
timely online access to their medical records by the end of 2014.
To help physicians convert from paper-based record-keeping to computerized
health records, MMRPro, MMRGlobal's premiere scanning and Web-based document
management technology, is now integrated with the Fujitsu ScanSnap N1800
Network Scanner. Utilizing a proprietary interface created by DocuFiT, the
document imaging solution offers smaller physician offices, community hospitals
and surgery centers the ability to digitize, store, manage and share medical records
without making the significant investment required while transitioning to a fullblown EMR system. MMRPro is also designed with an integrated patient portal,
MMRPatientView, and includes the MMR Stimulus Program, which allows doctors the
opportunity to earn administrative reimbursements when their patients upgrade
from the free portal to a full-featured patented MyMedicalRecords Personal Health
Record.
"Deploying our network scanning strategy for healthcare providers is seamless to
the way an office operates with paper. Additionally, the learning curve to scan,
archive and share documents across a physician's office or in a small hospital is
minimal," said Marni Carmichael, director of business development, Fujitsu
Computer Products of America, Inc. "We're excited to be a part of offering MMRPro
to physicians to help them cost-effectively transition from paper to electronic
records to improve their overall workflow and patient care." "Fujitsu has a history of
providing quality document imaging solutions to its customers," said Robert H.
Lorsch, MMRGlobal Chairman and CEO.
"The integration of our patented document imaging system provides physician
offices with the necessary tools to easily and affordably digitize their documents in
an electronic format and have the ability to securely access patient records
remotely using an Internet-connected device, including their iPad." The Fujitsu
ScanSnap N1800 Network Scanner is designed to simplify document collaboration
for all types of organizations, including small and midsize businesses (SMBs), groups
within an enterprise and across the front office to the back office. The latest
network scanner added to the award-winning line of Fujitsu ScanSnap scanning
solutions offers new tools to make digitizing documents simple and specialized
training unnecessary, enhanced security features to combat the threat of data
compromise, and added flexibility to easily create customizable interface screens
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for a consistent user experience.
"Our relationship with MMRGlobal and Fujitsu brings a highly automated solution to
the patient records management world using ImageRampT for MMRGlobal," said
Dave Wilson, president and CEO of DocuFi. "ImageRamp enables touch screen use
of the Fujitsu ScanSnap N1800 Network Scanner to provide intelligent reading and
xml formatting of patient medical records, stored in 2-D barcode form. Users of any
skill level can now easily capture medical records into a cloud or SaaS EMR
infrastructure." About MMRGlobal MMRGlobal, Inc. (MMRF), through its whollyowned operating subsidiary, MyMedicalRecords, Inc. (MMR), provides secure and
easy-to-use online Personal Health Records (PHRs) and electronic safe deposit box
storage solutions, serving consumers, healthcare professionals, employers,
insurance companies, financial institutions, and professional organizations and
affinity groups. MyMedicalRecords enables individuals and families to access their
medical records and other important documents, such as birth certificates,
passports, insurance policies and wills, anytime from anywhere using the Internet.
The MyMedicalRecords Personal Health Record is built on proprietary, patented
technologies to allow documents, images and voicemail messages to be transmitted
and stored in the system using a variety of methods, including fax, phone, or file
upload without relying on any specific electronic medical record platform to
populate a user's account. MMRGlobal's professional offering, MMRPro, is designed
to give physicians' offices an easy and cost-effective solution to digitizing paperbased medical records and sharing them with patients in real time through an
integrated patient portal. To learn more about MMRGlobal, visit
www.mmrglobal.com. View demos and video tutorials of the Company's products
and services at www.mmrtheater.com.
About Fujitsu Fujitsu is the leading Japanese information and communication
technology (ICT) company offering a full range of technology products, solutions
and services. Over 170,000 Fujitsu people support customers in more than 100
countries. We use our experience and the power of ICT to shape the future of
society with our customers. Fujitsu Limited (TSE:6702) reported consolidated
revenues of 4.5 trillion yen (US$54 billion) for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2012.
For more information, please see http://www.fujitsu.com About Fujitsu Computer
Products of America, Inc. Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc. is an
established leader in the Document Imaging industry, delivering innovative
scanning solutions and services that enable our customers to solve critical business
productivity issues and streamline operations. Fujitsu provides cutting-edge
document capture solutions for business and personal environments, backed by a
comprehensive portfolio of service and support programs. For more information
about Fujitsu Document Imaging solutions and services, visit
http://us.fujitsu.com/fcpa or call us at 800-626-4686.
About DocuFiT DocuFi Inc., a privately held company, offers a full line of software
and professional services to manage, enhance and secure documents and
information assets. By offering many of our products through online cloud hosted
services, we can save our customers time and money, while providing the very best
features in the document services and delivery market today.
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